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Many Names On Last Pres. Duke Attends
Schoolma'am Will
New Baseball Plans Mr. Dingledene
Quarter
Honor
Roll
Be Ready June 4
Riehmond College's Made By Mary Haga
Discourses On
Savs Editor Moore Sophomore Class Leads In Number
100th Celebration
Current Topic
Dormitory Competition Is Proposed
Plan For Spring Sport

Making High Marks

May Day Pictures Mark "Deadline"
Affair Is Likened To May 15 In.HarHistory Prof. Contrasts American,
FOURTH YEAR RANKS NEXT
For Sending Copy To Printers.
risonburg Annals
"TWILIGHT"
GAMES
SUGGESTED
French, English Judicial
Is Report
Systems
According to reports from the office 'FIRST 100 YEARS ARE HARDEST'
Interesting plans for baseball are
ART WORK UNUSUALLY GOOD of the registrar, thirty-three students
excelled in scholastic work and, therebeing
worked out this spring by the MRS. FLETCHER SINGS SOLOS
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
fore,
are
eligible
for
the
merit
or
McCiure And Baltimore Engraving;
the college, attended the Centennial Athletic Council in conjunction with
honor roll. They are:
Outstanding Differences In Three
Co. Do Mechanical Work.
Exercises of Richmond University Mary Haga, baseball sport leader.
Countries Shown
Seniors: Martha Teros Boaz,
Monday and Tuesday as official repre- The usual plan of class baseball comStuart;
Julia
Lois
Duke,
Harrisonpetition may be discarded in favor of
The Schoolma'am will be ready for
sentative from Harrisonburg.
Mr. Raymond Dingledene, professor
Grace Gilliam Epperson,
distribution to the student body by burr;
After his return from Richmond, in inter-dormitory baseball competition.
of
Social Science, discussing current
Gladys;
Lucille
Fisher
Keeton,
BrunsSaturday, June 4 unless something,
speaking of the celebration to studThe plan is to allow each dormitory
events in chapel briefly contrasted
wick;
Constancce
MacCorkle,
West
unforeseen now, occurs before that
ents, President Duke stated that H. to enter a team in the tournament
the United fljtates Judicial System
date is the essence of a statement Virginia; Catherine Lucrece Mark- T. C. might grasp what the centennial with the day students giving the two
with that of England and France beham, Portsmouth; Harriett Agath
Agatha
given out by Margaret R. Moore, Nor-1 ™™'. 'TT^l ""T
' meant to Richmond University by re- apartments he benefit of their talents.
cause many arguments have been adfolk, editor-in-chief 0f the yearbook,' p^^
'
*
' calling the gala occasion of May 15 This plan would allow more teams to
vanced for incorporating some of their
in a recent interview with a Breeze
last year at this college.
play and thus give a greater number
methods into the American system.
reporter.
Juniors: Mrs. Victor H. Campbell,
"I heard something which was quite of girls chance for participation, as
The police $rtem of England,
™,„ ,„, •
.'.. «, _ -,
. I Shenandoah; Inez Hutcherson, Frank"The taking of the May Day pic- ,,_,
...
„ ..
* *
consoling to me," further stated Dr. well as removing the stress from class
T„
lln; Jane
Add
which
is well organized and efficient,
*»•£■
t
tk
„.
*
w.
L
ams
Maphis,
Strasburg;
n
Duke. "The president of Yale Uni- competition.
tures—of
the queen and her court— n. ., ... „_»,..,«
is not armed. The British argue that
...
.,.•.:
. Dorothy Alice Martin, Norfolk,
t t.
meant the completion of that form of, 0 ,
„ .,',.
versity in congratulating Dr. BoatAnother feature of the plan sugif the law is armed, criminals will
Sophomores: Ruth Alma Behrens,
work and that a "deadline" for the
wright, president of the Richmond gerted is the institution of a "twiarm themselves, and this will increase
Timberville; Mary Mannine Cloe,
college, declared that the first hund- light" league. Heretofore all games
sending in of copy had been reached,"
the number of murders. Police capCharleston; Hilda Gwynette Hisey,
red years are the hardest."
further declared Margaret. "Everyhave been played in the afternoon.
ture the criminal, collect and prepare
,.• v..
j
auuiuurg;
Edinburg; Elizabeth
aiizarjein. unanaier
Chandler Kerr,
thing has now gone to press and we TT • .
.,
,
(Because of the nearness to publi- The new plan would start the games
c L~h#i
f A M T- x. ■
! Harrisonburg-: Mary Louise Lawson, cation, it is impossible for the Breeze in the evening after dinner. The the evidence for conviction and place
are receiving proof daily which is cor-' p..,, .„„. „ , „ n ,, , T
the case in the hands of a lawyer
„„„. ,
. ■ .
,
...
A i Charleston; Sarah McCulloh Lemmon,
lected and returned as quickly as pos- ... ._ „_ .
„ ,, .
„ .
to secure further information con- longer evenings would make this pos- who takes it into Court. The grand
,iu\,
*
*v
•
„
,
Atlanta,
Georgia;
Catherine
Freder1L
sible to the printers. Perhaps the i •
,, ,
i, . .. -,.
„ cerning President Duke's trip.)
sible as well as add a touch of interjury just as ours does, decides wheth• ,
,, , . .
... ,
.
ica Manke, Elizabeth City, XT
N. C;
est.
girls would be interested m knowing I v„a„„nr, T, .
,,
.,
'
.
.
.
XT
r
er there is sufficient evidence taimerit
....
.
* < r ranees Rebecca Neblett, Victoria;
just what companies are in charge of
a trial. The police must tell the acMadeline Chandler Newbill, Harristhe 1932 annual—McCiure of Stauncused that he may have a lawyer and
onburg; Janie Elizabeth Shaver, Harton is in charge of the printing job.
warn him to be careful not to make
risonburg; Mary Rebecca Spitzer,
while Baltimore Engraving Company,
any statement to incriminate himself.
Harrisonburg; Vada Evelyn Steele,
Baltimore, Md., is producing that
The judge is the most outstanding
Harrisonburg; Ruth Ellen Watt, George F. Milton Fund Offers Prizes
feature.
1
Charleston, West Va.
For
Best
Article
On
International
SCRIBBLERS DISCUSS POETRY figure in the British Court. The time
"The annual will be larger than
consumed in trials is shorter accordFreshmen: Genevieve Virginia
Peace
IN STUDIO
usual this year. The freshman ining to the British method.
Fries, Cumberland, Maryland; Mary
dividual picture? contribute to the
Alice Moon, Washington, D. C; Clyde
$250
TO
BE
AWARDED
In France the prisoner is innocent
Poetry was the theme of discussion
thickness of the book as do the other
Hellen Schuler, Broadway; Ruth Meruntil
he is proven guilty. The juduge
at the regular meeting of the Scribindividual pictures. There are only
ill Shular, Big Stone Gap; Ruth EveThe
late
George
F.
Milton,
distinor
magistrate
takes the place of a
blers held in their studio May 9. Garseven group pictures in the entire anlyn Webb.
guished
Southern
writer
and
journalgrand
jury
in
the preliminary hearnet Hamrick read a poem, Interminnual. From first to last, it is an atist, and, until ,his death in 1924, presi- able, a novel and beautiful treatment ing. The accused must be informed
Specials:
Elizabeth
Brown
Myers,
tempt to give a resume of H.T.C. life
that he may have a lawyer; the lawfor the '31-'32 session in pictures. Harrisonburg; Lena Ralston, Harris- dent and editor of the Chattanooga of death. Martha Boaz read several
News, was long animated by an ear- short selections, among which were yer is given twenty four hours prior
onburg;
Katherine
Wilson,
HarrisonThere are pictures which portray the
burg.
nest desire to render permanent ser- Prospice, Revenge, and Silver. The to the trial to gather evidence. Durintimate little details of everyday
vice
to the cause of international first was particularly well received. ing the procedure of the trial the jury
life at H.T.C. and there are pictures
peace.
Under his will a fund was es- Dot Martin contributed a lovely sun- and lawyers may ask the prisoner
which portray not only the little motablished
to offer the George F. Milton set description, A Portrait of a Pair questions only ythrough the judge.
ments but the big moments in Harawards in journalism with the hope of Hands, The Traveller, a Rhyme for The French courts have a jury for
risonburg life.
of furthering this and other worthy a Little Boy I Know, and one or two, murder or other major crimes but in
"There are unexpected features and
causes.
others. The meeting was concluded I mino[ c*s^suthe dTecision j^made bv a
several big surprises in store," she DEBATING CLUB ELECTS RUTH
For 1932, a cash award of $250.00 with a sonnet by Sarah Lemmon. Fac- Bench of Three Judge. The prisoner
stated. "The art staff has done work
BEHRENS PRESIDENT
will be made to the writer who shall ulty members attending were Miss makes his own appeal to the jury; the
of unusually high calibre for students
publish in any newspaper or periodic- Marie L. Boje, Miss Margaret Hoff- jury may recognize the guilt of the
and this feature will prove one of the
Electing Ruth Behrens, Timberville,
defendant but acquit him if they think
best in the Schoolma'am. All of the president; Hazel Wood, Chestefield. al in the South during the calendar man, and Miss Ruth Hudson.
he was justified in committing the
art work and all of the mounting was vice-president; Alice Kay, Waynes- year 1932 the best editorial or editorcrime.
,
Ut ,
'als advancing the cause of Internadone by students."
boro. secretary; Frances Whitman,
:
(Continued
to
page
4)
\]"f';
tional Peace. The term "South" shall
~
Loudoun, business manager, the Debe understood to mean the following
bating Club will inaugurate a new sesstater:
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
North
sion.
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
New members appeared on campus
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, MissisWednesday and Thursday for the first
sippi, Louisiana, and Maryland. The LOUISE HOBSON ASSISTS ON
time this year. Rebecca Snyder, Wayterm "editorial" shall mean an article PROGRAM WITH PIANO SOLOS
nesboro; Elizabeth Kerr, Harrisonprepared by, or under the jurisdiction
Other Tests Given By Registered H. burg; Eleanor Wright, Fluvanna; of, the editorial staff of a newspaper
Mary Elizabeth Gimbert, Toy De-1 Outfits On Display At Ralph's, PenRuth Shuler, Wise; Kay Carpenter,
T. C. Examiners
or periodical and reflecting the paper's pot, presented her Senior voice, recital
ney's, Ney's.
Norfolk; Joyce Rieley, Troutville;
point of view.
in
Wilson
Hall,
Wednesday
evening
at
Patsy
Campbell.
King
William;
MenCAPTAIN CARR UNABLE TO BE
The awards are not administered as eight o'clock. Louise Hobson, Roan- $75.00 IS AMOUNT TO PURCHASE
rietta Manson, Northumberland sucHERE
a
competition,
but are bestowed in re- oke, assisted her and presented* sevcessfully passed the requirements of
OUTFITS
cognition
of
a
service rendered to the eral musical selections.
the
club.
Under the direction of Miss Faries
cause of International Peace.
The program follows:
The freshman clothing classes unand Mary Hyde, swimming sport
Throughout the year the administra- 1. In the Luxemberg Gardens
der the direction of Mrs. Adele Blackleader, the examinations for the Sentors will use every effort to survey
Manning well, professor of Home Economics,
ior Life-Saving award were given rethe Southern field for contributions 2. Desert Dawn
!
Philleo have utilized their freshman clothing
cently. For the first time in the past
toward
this
cause.
Editors,
however,
3.
Spring
Interlude
Gulesian
class training in a practical way.
few years Captain Carr, head of the
are asked to lend their assistance by
Miss
Gimbert
Three
committees have chosen spring
Life-saving department of the Amerisubmitting copies of printed editorials 4. Sprites of the Glen
Dennee
outfits
which may be seen on display
can Red Cross was unable to be here
in behalf of International Peace in
Miss
Hobson
in
downtown
stores. Each committee
to give the tests. They were given by SPORT DEVOTEES INSTITUTE
order that none worthy of considera-l [5. Bergere Legere
Weckerlin
could
spend
only
$75.00 to purchase
the following registered examiners;
"LADDER" ARRANGEMENT
(Continued
to
Page
4)
6Lied
Rubenstein
a
college
girls'
wardrobe
and accesErcelle Reade, Emilyn Peterson, CathTO PICK TEAM
sories.
7.
Der
Asra
Rubenstein
erine Wherrett, Margaret Campbell,
Miss Gimbert
Mary Farinholt, Frances Rolston, and
The committee in charge at Ralph's
The unusual interest in tennis this
Intermission
Mary Hyde.
consisted of Emma Henry, Catherine
spring has necessitated a new process
8. Quelle Suffranee
Lenormand Bausserman, and Christine Bowman.
Those receiving the senior life-sav- of elimination to determine the playThe Breeze wishes to apologize for
Miss Gimbert
Ruth Horton, Louise Sweeny, Martha
ing award for the first time were: ers to be chosen for class teams. Each
"Mike" Buie, Carolyn Baldwin, Doug- class is conducting an individual ten- its error in stating that Reed Harris, 9. "Juba" (Dance), R. Nathaniel Dett Saunders, and Ayleen Graham selectMiss Hobson
ed the wardrobe from Joseph Ney's.
las MacDonald, Mary Smith, Cather- nis "ladder." All girls wishing to try recently ejected editor of the Spectator,
was
a
student
of
Teachers
Col
10.
Where
Heaven Is
O'Hara At Penny's, Ocie Huffmond, Mary
ine James, Martha Saunders, Eleanor out for class teams must enter into
Spross Blankenship, Virginia White, and
Studebaker, Mary Elizabeth Deaver, the ladder competition. After several lege. Harris was a student at Colum- 11. The Wind
bia,
but
was
not
enrolled
in
Teachers'
12.
The
Close
of
Another
Day
Ruth Early choose a spring outfit
Margaret Hannah, Irene Dawley, weeks of play the players standing
O'Hara
Louise Allred, Edna Fetter, Emma highest on the ladder will be chosen College and therefore, the Breeze reMrs. Blackwell's classes will vote
grets exceedingly that this error was
Obligate by Miss Quigley
to see which committee made the wis(Continued to page 4)
(Continued to page 4)
made.
Miss Gimbert
est selection.

Awards To Be Made
For Best Editorial Embryo Journalists
Criticize Own Work

Wranglers Initiate
Eight New Addicts

Mary Gimbert
Gives Senior
Voice Recital Freshman Clothing
Classes Choose
Spring Wardrobes

J

Senior Life Saving
Badges Awarded To
Fourteen Swimmers

Classes Choose
Tennis Players
Bv Elimination
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I See By The
Papers-

Aunt Abigail
When I was a young girl I just loved to read the newspapers—for a very
particular reason. You see, in those
days they used such beautiful language—auch unusual (at first) phrases
that were sure to catch your attention.
Weddings and funerals especially
were my delight. Oh, I just gloried in
them!

CAMPUS J]

We have often wondered just why
we must have exams. The teachers
TOM SAYS:
and instructors all 'sayy that they
would
gladly
dispense
with
them
if
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
From now on I guess its all
they were able, and without a doubt
work
and no play. What a morit isn't the student who wants them.
bid
cat
I shall turn out to be.
Yet no school is willing to take the
responsibility and do away with them
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CHRISTOBEL C, CHILDS '33 entirely.
But now! Now they call those grand
. Martha Boaz '32
—The Cadet
Mr. Ding: "And where was SheriAasittant Editor ..i
phrases i liehe's and tell people not to
/
Sarah Lemmon '34
Assistant Editor
dan
when he took his famous 20 mile
use
them.
That's
why
I
never
read
Betty Bush "83
News Editor ...
ride?"
newspaper?
any
more.
Why,
they're
Dutch
and
Russian
students
have
"35
Assistant News Editor
Bo^fe Cook
Helen Wick: "On a horse."
Dorothy Harris "83
the least difficulty mastering foreign leaving out such fine words now that
Reporters
* Lois Hines '82
languages and English-speaking stu- would add so much to the accounts.
Martha Franklin "33
Martha: "There are only two girls
Just you see if you don't think this
dents have the most, according to Dr.
Marguerite Childreas '34
in
t>e world that I really admire."
Frances La Neave '34
Romano Guarnieri, professor of Ita- sounds fine:
Kay Carpenter 'SB
Mary
Hyde: "Who's the other?"
lian at the University of Amsterdam.
"Like a bolt from a clear sky has
Mary Page Barnes '86
—The
Brackety-Ack
Hattie Courter '35
come the news of the marriage of Miss
Passenger: "Suh, ah has to thank
Eugenia Trainum '35
Augusta Wind, the beautiful and ac-.
Pam Parkins '85
yo
Iowa University beauties whose j complished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I " *°
„Jr™ rideS.
llot:
What
are
u
talKing
Poetry Editor
*»««* Bowraan *
pictures
will
appear
in
the
1932
year-1
Georf
e
Wind,
of
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
form-1
/
^
Vir ini8
f
Feature Editor
*
Strailman 32
. are
...
tVl._,.. of
.* Doddtown,
n.jj*
L,
;r
book,
to be
chosen u..
by ^
0. «
0. «„
Mc-, erly
to w.
Mr. T™„
Ima v„„f*
Knutt, ! about? You only had one!"
Assistant Feature Editor
H«len *W 34
Passenger: "No, suh, ah had two—
also of Buffalo. The blushing bride
Alumna, EJitor
Eloise. Thompson 33
Intyre.
mah
fust and mah las'!"
Athletic Editor
Olive **J»°» »
was led to the altar on the arm of her
—Hampden-Sydney Tiger
Assistant Athletic Editor
•»"* **« »
father, a well-known pillar of the
Campus Editor
Arlen. Lauck 33
A Communist is a "guy" who has
church
."
According
to
statistics
of
Professor
Column Editor
*»* »*»»• ,
nothing and wants to share it with
Helen Kitchen 3B
,
E. L. Gillis of the University of KenSociety Editor
I've just quoted part of the newspa- everybody. Eddie Cantor.
Louise Sweeney '35
Exchange Editor
tucky, a co-ed's chance of passing a per announcement of one of my dearBill Crlsmer '35
TyP Et5
course is increased 18 per cent if her est friends who had climbed into the
'
*
Irene Dawley '85
Mr. Mac: "What is a Roman called
Virginia Dorset '34
instructor is of the opposite sex.
highest
society
in
Buffalo.
But
doeswho
is loyal to Rome?"
,
Mildred Foskey '34
—The Kernel
n't it sound nice You know—"the
Kaki: "A Romantic."
beautiful and accomplished daughter
For several weeks before elections of
"and "blushing bride."
"You are reading a travel book.
BUSINESS MANAGER
VIRGINIA G. JONES '34 for student body officers at Duke take
Now
the
part
of
a
funeral,
too:
Preparing
for a holiday?"
place, the candidates for editor of the
Assistant Business Manager
Courtney Dickinson ;S4
"No,
I'm
on a holiday now. I sit
Assistant Business Manager
^'TalS'Sel '«
school paper are given a chance to
"This morning x% host of friends
35
Assistant Business Manager
™ T «™™„h •36
here and dream of travel
shqjv their merit by having each edit viewed the final remains of Mr. HarAssistant Business Manage.
Dot Lipscomb
vey Gains, whose murder Tuesday! 'But you are reading the book
an issue of the publication.
—The Rotunda
night is still surrounded by mystery, backwards."
Mourners paid a last tribute to this ' "Ye3> * m on the return journey."
It certainly seems as though, in a big wealthy systematic country such
"Publicity of the wrong kind is tried and true business man whose
as America, with a commission for practically everything, something could be what has made the depression so bad" checkered career was ended in an ! Student Teacher: "Bill, this essay
I on "Our Dog" is word for word like
done in the matter of foolish greetings. No, not postcards, although a com- according to- Dr. Clyde R. Miller of fell swoop.
, your brother's essay."
mission might easily be devoted to comic Valentines and dripping Christmas Columbia University. His theory can
As
Mr.
Gains
wa?
returning
to
his,
Tommy: "Yes, Ma'am, it's the same
cards, with great profit,—but mere salutations.
be summed up in "too much unfoundhome
Tuesday
night
after
having!
^
„
og
You meet, let us say, a friend, or possibly an acquaintance, upon the ed optimism."
worked
like
a
trooper
all
day
at
hisl_
campus. After making sure she sees you and is going to speak, you hazard
—Tulane Hullabaloo
office, he was attacked by an unknown
tyr. Hanson: "Do you know why
a "Hello'' or a "Howdy". And what does she do, after returning the greetassailant who has been de3cribed as the earth turns around the sun on its
ing snappily, "How they going girl?" It catches you off guard. She is past
According' to a pole conducted by
you, and you feel that you must answer her, so you shout back over your the Musi; Corporation of America, black as the ace of spades—a burly i axj39»
shoulder that you are swell, and how is she? But she isn't listening, not hav- the following were selected as the All- negro—by a child, the only witness of! Fanny: "Yes, because it doesn't
the crime
.
want to be roasted too much on one
ing either expected or desired and answer, and ten to one you crash into American Radio Team.
pomebody before you get headed around again. It's things like this which Coon Sanders
Isn't
that
interesting
sounding?
I
side."
Left End
Vincent Lopez
Left Tackcle think so! But you wouldn't find any-l Do you know that 3,000 seals were
break up beautiful friend hips.
_
Left Guard thing like that today. Instead it would ued in making fur coats last year?
There are three inane forms of greeting which are in common use, and George Olson
It certainly is wonderful what they
Ted
Weems
Center be something like:
for none of them is there an adequate answer. "Wotsa good word?" is prob„„,
.
,...'_
„
.
can
train those animals to do!
George
Arnheim
Right
Guard
ably the least answerable and the most stupid. Myself, I usually mutter
"The funeral of Mr. Harvey Gains
Fred
Waring
Right
Tackle
"Abracadabra', but it is feeble. Then comes "Wadda ya know?" which is
will take place at 2 o'clock this afterRumblings from a Rumble Seat
Right End, noon, at his late residence, 203 Park
equally unan werable—usually because the mind has not been working since Rudy Valee
Pray
do not mock my plaintive
Guy
Lombardo
(capt.)
Quarter
Back
c
first period eta\ It is not meant to draw a real answer though, and if you
Please omit flowers." And
whine;
Ben
Bernie
Left
Half
start to recite the irregular verbs after which one uses a, and those which
the terrible gruesome murder would
I've tried each vetebra in turn
Right Half be referred to as a crime and no more.
call for de, before the infinitive, you may be considered insane. And even Wayne King
Until my poor protesting spine
Fullback
"How is yours?" is only a blank que tion. Don't start telling about your Paul Whiteman
I like to hear such expressive
Is sadly warped from stem to stern.
—The Brackety-Ack
headache or blistered heels or she will leave you. Why shouldn't everyone
phrases
as
"dull,
sickening
thud"
and
jus'; say, "Ah there!" with a Wodehousian air, and let the matter rest?
Cannibal: "What's the matter with
Disapproval among the college "heartrending screams." Can't you
just
picture
a
nice
murder
when
you
me,
doc? I feel mighty sick."
!
heads met with the holding of a ball
hear
them?
And
"with
becoming
Cannibal
Doctor: "What did you
at the University of Washington
grace,"
"trip
the
light
fantastic,"
have
for
dinner?"
where a prize was given to the studMay Day is over, and so is the long talked-about Senior-Sophomore dance.
Cannibal: "A gangster."
ent wearing the dirtiest pair of cor- "riot of color," and "wee small hours."
Both event-,, which required long and thoughtful planning and hard work to
Cannibal Doctor: "Lead poisonduroy pants. Several views from the Don't they make you think of a big
put them into execution, have made their entrance on the stage of Campus
ing."
faculty rtated that "dirty pants were formal dance.
activities, received the spotlight of attention, and made their exit to the enno measure of intellectual quality"
Oh, I surely miss such words now,
tire satisfaction of the student body, the participants, and the many spectaCue Ball: "What can you recomand "that dirty pants were nothing to and I hope that cliche's soon come
tors by whom each was witnessed.
mend
for a bald head?"
be proud of."
back into style so that I can read the
These two annual events coming in the Spring of the year, in a sense,
Ed: "Hair!"
—Ring/Tum-Phi
newspapers.
herald the coming of another event which, if j udged by the amount of preparation and hard work necersary to make possible its successful execution,
She: "Where will you be stopping
Five hundred students of Albama
ils by far the more important event.
when you get to Paris?"
Polytechnic Institute have signed a
The event of which I speak, comes as a result of individual perseverance petition asking: aothorities of the colHe: "Lady, I'll be stopping at noand p. „gress throughout a epriod of two or four years and is dependent for lege to recognize polo as a major
thing when I get to Paris."
its success upon the individuals themselves rather than upon a composite sport.
—Johnsonian.
whoe. This individual progress is a day by day process, and so exacting a
—The Cadet
process it is that not a single day can escape without consequential loss.
One Girl: "I don't care for men. I
PROSPICE
So in order that graduation may be justified by the highest individual
These hard times are costing the
have already said 'no' to three."
progress that is possible let us not bask in the success of previous undertak- very life of sixty University of CalifThe Other Girl: "What were they
ings but buckle down and make the most of the remaining time that is ours. ornia stodenta. Recently infirmary When I grow weary of love—and hate gelling?"
reports show that many are working And have finished with hot desire,
their way through school by sale of
And fierce conflicts abate,
Country Constable: "Pardon, Miss,
blood transfusion.
When I see the dying fire,
but swimming is not allowed in this
For lo these many years, it has been a time-honored custom for the
lake."
—The Brackety-Ack
I would become as you—
Breeze to publish an editorial on dignity of some kind. Trite as this sentiCity Flapper: "Why didn't you
I'll sit in silver moonlight
ment my appear, nevertheless, it is felt that something should be said on the
Yale students and alumni alike are
Beneath a sky of silver blue
tell me before I undressed?"
subject of conduct during assembly.
mourning the death of Eddie MorianConstable: "Well, there ain't no law
And wear a silver gown,
Although from time to time our attention has been called to the neces- ty, proprietor of the famous "Mory's" All sprigged with lavender and pink against undressing."
sity for a quiet respectful attitude toward chapel speakers, yet we persist in who was said to know more of Yale
samite
bringing mail to assembly, in reading and rattling newspapers, and in many tradition than any other man.
Then I'll bow my head
Rev. (at baptism): "His name,
ways making general nuisances of ourselves. We are quite sure that none of "Mory" ran a grocery for years in
Even as you now do,
please?"
us would be guilty of such rudeness, of such discourtesy, could we but realize which he catered to the students. He And touch petaled dreams, red of
Mother: "Algernon Phillip Perciwhat reflections are cast upon us by our actions. Surely we do not care to could always be relied upon for achue—
val Reginald Mortimer Duckworth."
have it said of us that we are lacking in the requisites of courtesy and good curate information about Yale Athle- Early gone to join the wistful dead.
Rev. (to his assistant): "A little
manners!
tic records of the past.
more water, please."
M, "T." B.
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My Laboratory
Work On Frogs
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Charlottesville; Robbie Quick, '31,
Crozet; Mary Watt, '31, Washington;
"Tommy" Dickerson, '31, teaching in
Harrisonburg; Evelyn Wolfe, Harrisonburg; Flo Collins, '31, Staunton,
Mae Brown, '31, teaching near Washington; Katherine Pierce, '33, teaching at Glen Carlyn; Syd Henderson,
'33, attending William and Mary.

COfMPHC

By JULIA COURTERT"
As I sit in my room with chin cupMay feventh was celebrated on ped in Sny hands wondering about
Campus Saturday by "May D^y" with things that are past; things which
Margaret Beck reigning ovemhe May seem to be so far in the past and yet
Court.
so vivid1 now; thinking all the while
Many outriders attended the pro- about work I should be doing, and yet
Three Pick-Ups
gram accompanying several girls I can not bring myself to break up my
The
Pessimists:
"Hello, girls, you
reflections, frogs are caught in the
home for the week-end.
wouldn't
care
to
go
with us, would
web of my thought.
By LEONARD HORWIN
you?"
and
third
place
winner
in
the
1928
Frogs, how I loved to poke at them
The following girls spent the week"Fencing, to my mind, is an artis- epee events, is a favorite. Joseph LeThe Optimists: "Hello, girls you'll
end at their respective homes: Gean with sticks to see them jump. How
try
almost more than a sport.
vis, formerly of Massachusetts Tech, go with us, won't you?"
Gills, Louise Harwell and Dorothy I enjoyed watching their funny shap"Some of its masters, such as the is rated high along with Cohn and
ed legs as they hopped from lily pads
The Collegians: "Hello girls, where
Gresham were home in Petersburg.
70-year
old Hungarian, Italo Santel- Alessandroni of Columbia; Every, are we going?"
into the pond and oh, how I loved
li, grand old man of fencing who is Huffman, Righeimer, and John Potter
—Punch Bored.
Prudence Spooner went to her home frogs legs for breakfast.
in Chester,- Va., to be with her par- That was years ago and just as said to possess even yet the world's of Old Eli. Ted Lorber, formerly of
• enta.
the sweetest milk sours so my ideas fastest dueling hand, have spent life- Ohio State, together with Corbin, formerly with the U.C.L.A. Bruins, and
about frogs changed. It all began one times in perfecting it."
Ralph Faulkner have qualified for the
And
H.
G.
Feraud—lanky,
ruddyEleanor Studebaker and Catherine Monday afternoon in our biology laAmerican Olympic Team by winning
faced
fencing
mentor
of
the
L.A.A.C.
Booton spent the weekend at their boratory. We waited, a bit lazily perindividual Pacific Coart championand
one
of
the
three
members
of
the
haps, for it was a warm day for whathomes in Luray, Va.
ships in April, 1932.
Dlrec'o'r
Technique
managing
the
ever Dr. P
. might have planned
bou's
of
the
Xth
Olympiad—paused
European Fencers Lead
Virginia—Jones, was at home in as our work for the day. Our wait
Gordonsville, over the eighth. Linda was short lived, however, and when 'to wave his hand toward the pictures
Both in the men's and women's
Sanders was in Richmond over last fhe did arrive she brought along with 'of those who had made good, looking events, France, Hungary, Italy and
Job and Commercial
j down from the walls f his office.
her a covered keg.
week end with her mother.
Germany, with a very possible strong
The elderly ma ter of the cold steel bid from Argentina where fencing has
"All right, girls, get your pans,
PRINTERS
Many girls were the guests 'of here are your instruction sheets, now art added laughingly—"Perhaps also been taken very seriously of late,
friends and relatives over the week- get to work right away."
because of the great technicality of loom large. Lucien Gaudin, France's
end.
When he uncovered the keg formal- the game, a high type of intelligence 1928 poised lightning and defensive
dehyde assailed our nostrils causing is required. At any rate, technicalities style marvel who broke the three-way
Phone 89
Eleanor and Esther Glick were the them to burn and our eyes to smart. have made possible some very un- foils tie after two weeks, grueling
guest' of Mr. E. M. Glick in Bridge- Frogs, literally millions of them, and sportsmanlike acts and even unfair competition and fainted from exwater and had as their guest Clyde we had to work on them. Oh. well it play, especially in the heated Olympic haustion after the last thrilling match,
DAYTON, VA.
Ramsey.
strugg
le."
would be something different and it
will not be competing in the Xth
| couldn't last long. But they were so
There are times when the ultimate Olympiad. His place in the French
Ann Moore was the guest of Mrs. slick and shiny and that awful smell. end of portrmanship will be lost sight ranks will probably be taken by Rene
S. R. Bowman in Lacy Springs.
, We were very careful not' to touch of in the ultimate goal of victory—a' Lemoine, 1932 al-European foils
I them but turned them over and over contestant denying the blow received I champ. Pignotti and Gaudini, Italian
"Service With A Smile"
Catherine Bauserman was at hW with our pencils and after locating the when more than the human eye of a colosrus 7 feet 4 inches in height,
Try Our New
home, last week, in Woodstock. Ger- thousand and one things listed on my judge is needed to follow it as the along with the blond German husky,
NEW
aldine Potts accompanied her to her instruction sheet, I tried to draw the lightning attack is met by the coup Captain Casmir, will be expected first
home.
SANITARY Three deck
outline of his body. What a funny darret and the fighters go into a rankers in the Xth Olympiad.
ODA
20c sandwichshaped body. I'm surely glad I'm not corps-a-corps.
Germany
will
probably
be
literally
ANDWICH
esandour«Geraldine Borden and Lucy Copen- built that way, even if I do have bow
Greeks Had A Word For It
tra Iarge 10c
"uber alles" when Fraulein Helene,
HOPPF
haver were at Tom's Brook over last legs and big feet. Then I labored for
uurKJi
special s u nThose ancient sports-lovers who Mayer, attractive 24-year-old college
weekend, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bor- what seemed like weeks, sputtering 'thronged the Olympic Stade in the
daes.
. ■
den.
and coughing fro mthe effect of the tiny vale at the foot of the hill of girl and 1928 Olympic women's chamAll box candy to you 10% off.
formaldehyde and with rather weak , Cronus and offered up physical per- pion, trains her steel in her mascuMrs. Beatrice Beazley of Tenth
line
way
on
opposing
feminity.
Tilfeeling around my middle as it was fection as a tribute to Zeus, knew well
Legion had as her guest over last
right after lunch. After a while the the value of strict rules and the tem- lie Mertz, like Helene a German uniweekend Sadie Butler.
versity woman, is expected to share
bell rang and I handed in my drawing ptation to unsportsmanlike acts.
laurels with Helene.
with one foot longer than the other
Before the huge altar to Zeus risKatye Wray Brown left Saturday
a fore leg turned flown instead of up, ing- in the center of the Sacred Altis
VW.rmer Bro«.
»
to be the guest of Mrs. Blanche Wren
and a little head with too much neck. —'the athlete, his father, brothers,
IBGINlA
in Edinburg.
XA
PROGRAM
Poor frog, I surely hope he didn't and even gym teacher had to swear to
Week starting Mon. May 16.
really look like that.
commit no unethical acts. And with
Virginia Hallett was guest of Mrs.
Monday—May 9
Well, that was over, and now I al that, a whole row of bronze images
"In the spring a young man's fancy
Ray Bowers in Sugar Grove, W. Va.
Chas. Farrell—Marian Nixon
thought, we're through with frogs.
were ret up along the Altis out of, lightly turns to thoughts _ of love—
"After Tomorrow"
The next Monday we went to the fines exacted for violation of rules.
but H.T.C. Alumnae's thoughts turn
Tuesday—May 10
Billy Milnes and Helen Williams aboratory and saw frogs and more
New For Old
"The Famous Ferguson
to the dear old Alma Mater. And so
were the guest last weekend of Mrs. frogs, with their eyes popping out on
Case"
with Joan Blondell
The
ancient
Altis
at
the
foot
of
the
among
those
who
returned
for
May
, S. C. Hopkins in McGaheysville.
each side of their reads and seeming hill of Cronus is exchanged in 1932 Day were:
Wed. and Thurs.—May 11-12
1
Those two 'nuts'
to say, "I know you don't want to
Eunice Naff, was the weekend guest work on me. I know you're scared of for a modern city with its never-end- Louise Land, '32, Chase City; Anne
(Bert) Wheeler and Woolsey
ing line of habitations, parks, and
of Adeen Adams, a student at Bridge(Robt) "Girl Crazy"
me, but you may as well get to work; pleasure resorts spreading at the feet Mendel, '32; Liz Ramsberg, '32; and
water College, in Bridgewater.
Gladys
Wilson,
'33,
now
teaching
in
Friday—May
13
you'll have me a long time yet"
of high-flung ranges and upon the Arlington county; Louise McNcllean,
Miriam Marsh—Warren WilI fat down heavily in my seat and mountains, them reives—spreading
liams "Beauty and the Boss"
The Pages entertained their pledges
'33, teaching near Martinsville; "Lib"
examined my instruction sheet. 'The from mountain to sea, from sea to de-l
The Apple Blossom Fete
in the tearoom after formal initiaOakes. '31 teaching at Gladys; Nellie
Saturday—May 14
muscles
of
the
frog."
"How
in
the
sert, and from desert to. orchard- ! Coyner, '33, Waynesboro; Grace Blation.
Bob Steele
world am I going, to do that?" "Skin covered plain.
"Law of the West"
lock, '33, South Boston; Virginia
the frog? Uh." Off came his skin
The Apple Blossom Fete
The rude Stade is, in the case of Stark, '31. Norfolk; Nellie Cowan, '31
Formal dinner was held Wednesthough and there he was all naked, fencing, exchanged for the $300,000
day night.
and Shirley Miller, '31, teaching at
w^mm»(hmmmWMez
but how was I to see his muscles? Olympic Fencing Pavilion, capable of i
They seemed such a jumbled mess. housing several thousand onlookers, 3
The ones of the legs were awful and and flooded with ight through a gass
as I toiled over them my desire to eat roof installed at a cost of $150,000.
frog legs disappeared never to re- The Pavilion stands next door to the
turn, as yet. When the bell rang my, Olympic Stadium.
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
drawing was not complete.
That1 A heavy wooded floor is being conThe best things for College Girls rriay be found here
The inquiring reporter asked: What meant getting up early Saturday; structed over a part of the drill room
morning,
going
to
the
laboratory
all!
do you think about the change of the
and four tamped earth strips, 170
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
by myself and finishing it. JIow I feet 7\4 inches long and 10 feet wide,
radio from Reed to Wilson?
hated to get up on Saturday morn- inserted in the floor as the dueling
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings
Edith Todd, a freshman, answered:
ing.
area.
,
"I don't like it. There seems to be
For weeks we had to work on those
The events themselves, taking place
more static and it's not half as comfrogs. After the muscles, came the every day of the 16-day Olympiad,
fortable."
!
Circulatory System, the Reproductive
■ :■:■:■:•;•;■;■:■;•;•;■;■;■:■>;■;■;■>>:■;■;■:■;■:•;•:•;•:•:■:«:•:•;■:■:■>:■:■;■>:■:■>>:•:■:■:■
Frances Whitman, a sophomore, re- System, the Central Nervous System are divided into three classes—foils,
dueling swords or epee, and sabres or
plied: "I like it a lot better. It does
and all other systems that a frog the cut-and-thrust weapon. Each of XBXBSmttO&ttCWX^^
away with the competition between frog might possess.
There's a bit of health in every bite at
the eighteen nations expected to parthe radio and victrola. I also believe
When we began on the Central Ner- ticipate in August will be represented
the girls can listen to better provous System I knew it couldn't last by a 4-man team and three entries
gram?."
much longer for there was nothing for the women's events, with no team
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
Pete Peterson, a junior, said: "I left of him but a backbone and head. events among the women—about 125
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
can't get comfortable because the "Ha, Ha, old frog, I thought, I've fencers in all.
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
chairs aren't as nice. I just don't like just about got you now," and I really
American Collegiate Bid
soda fountain inspected daily.
it."
did for just as I finished my drawing
Although the American team's
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
Evelyn Watkins, a sophomore, ans- and picked up what was left of the chances are doped as somewhat disupon CANDYLAND as the
wered; "I've only listened to it once body the head dropped off.
Aa I mal, yet collegemen are going to make
in Wilson, but it was terrible. Al- threw it into the trash can I heaved a a strong bid for places on it
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
though it was a clear night out, the sigh of relief. Now I was really
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
Lt. George Calnan, a graduate from
radio was full of static."
(Continued to page 4)
the ranks of the boys at Annapolis
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My muse, you sung a different song JUST IMAGINE—
CLASSES CHOOSE TENNIS
Hallett going an entire day without
PLAYERS BY ELIMINATION
to-day
Than one of yesteryear
speaking of Bill?
(Continued from page 1)
You sound so plaintive, hurt, and low
"Cootie" being serious for 10 minu-!
as the class team.
Can it'be the creeping fear
tes?
A variation will be made from the
"The famous creams, loKay Butts making a hole in one on
4xracedure in ladder competition from Then love will go that stirs you so?
tions and cosmetics that
'on a "Aydlette
the golf course?
—.
,
last year. The players will be placed
make lovely women—loveVirginia Newman teaching!!!
as nearly as possible according to
lier."
"Hinkey" Strailman not laughing?
SILAS BRADFORD'S BOY ability. Each player will be allowed Fatete seemed to bring yon.
Jenny Lind Hockman staying on
by JOSFPH G. LINCOLN
to challenge the players ahead of her. A sut
subtle pleasure
\
campus
one week end?
v..
She can, however, only challenge three Amongst
longst a crowd 01
of pai
paiiw
Markham being the most athletic
To set up a drab, and unpretentious above her. In case she defeats the She must have sent you
girl in school?
law office, furnished in rickety anti- challenged player their positions on To be my rainbow
que'1 in a small Massachusetts town, the ladder.are reversed. In case she After the rain.
The night was dark
would not really be an exciting ad- does not defeat the challenged player
M. L. H.
The horse was white
venture to any young and aspiring the positions remain the same.
The two combined
graduate of law school and it proves
If any player should find it inconCaused Catherine's fright.
DUSK INTO DAWN
less, interesting to read about in this venient to play immediately upon beone of Mr. Lincoln's novels. Books ing challenged and no suitable time
Come to see us for
Bradford, known to a town that doted can be arranged, she may be challeng- Light cringes a~
44 So. Main
Drugs,
Toilet Articles
on the memory of hiq father as "Cilas ed again. If there can still be ho time Cyclic night
Kodaks
Bradford's boy" starts his. career mo- arranged, the challenged player wiH Drapes veils of
faic.s frames finishing'
destly enoiifh and ends it with equal have to change positions with the Blue flower beauty
if somewhat exalted humbleness, challenger. This provision has had Upon boundless life—
■ Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
clasping the girl of his choice in his to be made to prevent any hold up in Endless creations. She reigns
of the Better kind
arms and asking her to wait for him. the progress of the ladder. As soon ! An invisible queen
As she was the one eligible girl in as the player has found a time con-1 Bathing us in dim
Deneeboro, we might have expected |V:enient'to play Fhe may challenge and I Elegance.
that. There was a local bank, too, tot-1 ref,ajn hc). p]ace by defeating if pos- Silver fingertips press
LADY ENDICOTT
If you need Stationery, Cards,
tering or bad investments with which sible, the girl above her.
Unasking young souls.
Victor Machines and Records,
the young lawyer's honesty forbade
This
mystic
thing,
HOSE
In order to facilitate play a system
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
him to deal.
Creeping
thing
Service
Weight,
69c,
2
pr.
$1.25
has been worked out whereby courts
Small towns, gossiping ladies, stalMortality
ever
fails
to
imprison.
come to—
may be reserved for match games onwart sea-Captains (retired) and Main
D. F. B.
ly. On the bulletin board in Reed
Street have been written about often
THE VALLEY GIFT
Hall slips of paper will be posted. If
VISIT
enough. When they are presented with
the persons wishing to play a match
Men are rated by co-eds at the Uniout the enlivening humoror the racy
GEORGE'S CANDY
AND BOOK SHOP
will sign for the time they wish to versity of California as follows:
salt breeze and sea that have colored
KITCHEN
play—not more than an hour—they
20~per cent intelligence.
120 South Main St.
ro many of Mr. Lincoln's Cape Cod
On Your Way Downtown
will have precedence on the courts. ,
15 per cent cultural background.
tales, one is a little bored. Only the
HARRISONBURG, VA.
15 per cent personal experience.
lady with the long neck -who wears
AWARDS TO BE MADE
10 per cent personality.
countless hods and is a trifle "touched"
FOR BEST EDITORIAL
5 per cent physical fitness.
and the ridiculous, grotesque incident
ICovtimmu ,rnm Pane 1)
Jewelers
5 per cent clear understanding of
of a disheveled old woman carried out
tion mav be overlooked. They should tie word, "No."
On the Square
from a burning house, wrapped in
Since 1900
quilts and voiiferously in suiting her submit two clippings of their publish- ""IT per cent social poise.
ed articles pasted upon white sheets
5 per cent dancing ability.
rescuer, Amuses.
D. C. DEVIER & SONS § PHONE
S'1 xll in'hes. One sheet should be
(That only adds up to 80 per cent,
labeled with the name and address of meaning we suppose—well, draw your
HARRISONBURG. VA.
the author, name of periodical in own conclusions.)
0'00Cf00W)'0"0O'OOooo<-> -••-vnor»r>0>-«3
which the article appeared and date
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO I
of publication. The other sheet should
Even it you came to
"Ah cherie, je t'adore."
AND SONS
contain only the clipping. All comschool with a trunk b-u-l-g"Aw, shut the door yourself—you
JEWELERS
LITERARY
SOCIETIES
HAVE munications should be addressed to opened it."
i-n-g with good looking
Expert
Watch and Jewelry
"The George F. Milton Award, DivisROUTINE MEETINGS
clothes
Repairing
ion of University Extension, Box
The Page Literary Society held its 4218, The University of Tennessee,
"My wife just ran. away with my
regular weekly meeting, Friday even- Knoxville, Tennesree," and must be best friend."
ing in the music room. The main fea- received by December 31, 1932.
"Was he good looking?"
ture of the program was the formal
"I don't know. Never met the felIn addition to the award in journalWhen in need
initiation of the three pledges. Polly
low."
ism,
the
Milton
Fund
provides
for
a
Perryman, president, read the constiof
tution, administrated the oath, "and cash award of $200.00 to the woman
writer in the South who has accomHe: "I can't see what keeps you
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
pinned the Page pin on the new memplished
most
for
her
sex.
The
estiwomen
from
freezing."
to
come
in
and
let
us
show
bers.
Visit
mate of achievement will not be necesShe: "You aren't supposed to, big
you what tempting new
The Lanier Literary Society held
sarily based upon work accomplished boy!"
styles we have, temptingly
its regular weekly meeting, Friday
low in price.
evening in the Y.W. room. Since the during the calendar year 1932, nor
necessarily upon work of purely litchairman of the" program committee
He: "Dearest! Your stocking seem
Harrisonburg's only E vclusive
had been away, there was no special erary merit. The administrators ask rather wrinkled."
Ladies Skoppe
the cooperation of all women's organprogram arranged. The meeting was
She: "You brute! I haven't any
izations throughout the South in sugexclu lively concerned with busines
on."
matters. Matters of attendance, along gesting women whose outstanding service merits consideration by the judgwith other business, were discussed.
LILIAN GOCHENOUR
One: "What is the idea of the
Plans for changing pins were also es.
Exclusive Millinery
crowd
at
the
church?"
Both
decisions
will
be
announced
as
HARRISONBURG, VA.
discussed.
Blue Moon Hose
soon as ossi
The Lee Ltetrary Society postponed!
P
ble after the first pf the j Two: "An ice man is confessing his
Vanity
Fair Underwear
its regular weekly meeting until the vear> and checks wiH be mai,ed to the sins."
124
E.
Market St.
winners. The administrators reserve
following week.
e. the right to withhold awards if no
J
< contributions are deemed sufficiently
r------SENIOR LIFE SAVING
.
worthy.
"YES
BADGES AWARDED TO
We laundry rugs, curtains,
FOURTEEN SWIMMERS
blankets etc. We call for and
MR. DINGLEDENE DISCOURSES
(Continued from Page 1)
deliver.
ON CURRENT TOPIC
Henry, and Mary Bragg Young.
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
(Continued from page 1)
This award must be renewed every
Phone 92"
two years to continue in force. Those
Mrs. Sam Fletcher, Harrisonburg,
.......A
successfully passing the examination rendered several vocal solos. The
oJJjVL***^ (iAJLti.
for the second time were: Martha Glee Club gave the vocal selections j
Warren, Pam Parkins, Margaret they sang at the Annual Apple Bios-1
YOU
Eure, Alberta Stephens, and Mary som Festival, at Winchester, on May
CAN
Haga.
4 and 5.
LEARN

"DOROTHY GRAY
PREPARATIONS'*

Williamson's Drug Co.
The

Dean Studio

Reilly Drug Co.

Merit Shoe Store

zvP^ifaNkkmSr.

Lee, Lanier, Page
Couduet Programs

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself

i

RALPH'S

■

The eggs were good
The toast was better
Pam would eat it all
But we wouldn't letjier.
Red hair and freckles
And hot tapping feet
"Cootie" says Pat's
Darn hard to beat.

MY LABORATORY
I
WORK ON FROGS
(Continued from page S)
through and I felt just like a Conqueror.
How I hate frogs now, but maybe,
after all, they had helped me a little
and maybe we can't do with out them
in the laboratory, I surely intend to. oac

ABOUT
VALUES
FROM
US!

Jos. Ney & Sons

We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Store

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

